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Judging Route
Wed 3rd
August 2016
Meet at Middleton Top
Middleton in Bloom Presentation
‘Village events and year round activity’
Middleton Top – start the tour
Sustainable tourism, our unique railway incline and Middleton
Top Engine House

Short drive from the Engine House to Rise End – at the bottom
of the village
Rise End
High Peak Trail, Rise End, woodland restoration, Tourism,
Hopton Rise, living phone-box, Rising Sun, Pride in Stone
plaque, Middleton Mine
Derbyshire Wildlife Trust
Meet the village’s new partners in Bloom, innovative courtyard
planting.
Middleton School via the Orchid Verge
Forest School, outdoor classroom , living roof and Reflective
Garden
Main Street
Churchyard, Vicarage, Allotments, Main Street – what you can
do if you don’t have front gardens.
The Nelson Arms, The Green ,
Community spaces and the best in compact gardening.
Duke Field and Millennium Gardens
And Meet the Press
Finish Judging
Refreshments and meet the village in the Millennium gardens.

Start time

Finish time ( leave)

10:15

10:30

10:30

10:41

10:45

10:55

11:00

11:10

11:13

11:28

11:30

11:43

11:45

11:50

11:52

12:00

12:00

Note: Leave the village at the latest

13:10

Train leaves Cromford Station

13:42
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MIDDLETON JUDGING WAYMARKERS
MIDDLETON TOP

MILLENNIUM GARDENS & REFRESHMENTS!

WELCOME!

HIGH PEAK TRAIL

DUKE FIELD

RISE END
MAIN STREET

RISE END CROSSROADS
MIDDLETON SHOOL

RISING SUN

WILDLIFE TRUST
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MAP OF MIDDLETON
SHOWING THE 2016 JUDGING ROUTE

Scale
About half a mile from the bottom to the
top of the village – but it may seem further
up the hill!
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About Middleton in Bloom
We are a small village, among the highest in Derbyshire, which in itself presents a significant horticultural challenge. At
800-1000ft above sea level Middleton is 2-4 degrees colder than nearby Wirksworth and Derby, which has an impact on
growing conditions through increased exposure, rainfall and winter weather.
The narrow village street tucked under the hillside means that few large gardens are immediately obvious, but the genius
of the gardeners here is to make good use of odd corners, daunting slopes and container planting. Visitors to the Open
Gardens event are charmed by the ingenuity and intimacy of the gardens they discover.
Lead mining, farming, transport and quarrying have been Middleton's main industries - many residents remember
houses and trees grey with quarry dust. A generation of change in those industries has altered the look of the village,
although the evidence of the past is clear to see and tells a story at every turn. Employment is now much more diverse;
more people commute to local towns or work online at home and Middleton is at the centre of a nationally important
area for leisure and tourism which provides work and enjoyment.
We started our Bloom journey a few years ago and the village has enthusiastically taken up the challenge of enhancing its
environment, the many community groups working with the Bloom. We have moved quickly towards Bloom being a
sustainable concept which engages the whole village. Thousands of hours of volunteer work have been given willingly.
The funds raised through the Bloom have enabled us to make improvements and we have a list of further modest but
attainable projects to improve the village.
We hope that this portfolio portrays how the village owns Middleton in Bloom and shows the direction we are travelling.

The MIB organising group is made up of the following members:

Mike Coveney

Chair of Bloom, Chair of Middleton School Governors.

Hilary Casey

Secretary and Village Caretaker

Ann Stamper

Treasurer, Secretary Middleton Environment Group, and holiday cottage owner

Jane Monaghan

Chairman of the Village Hall, Publican - Nelson Arms, holiday cottage owner.

Brenda Hobson

Events Catering

Christine Spencer

Timely advice and hard work

Rob Stamper

MIB Coordinator, Chairman Environment group, holiday cottage owner.

Edwina Strike
Pam Jones
Hildegard Wiesehofer Environment Group, NGS Open Gardens participant
As in all small village groups, we all do a bit of everything - so the roles identified above tend to merge depending on the
task.

We all love Middleton and are proud of our village and the people who live here.
We do hope you enjoy your visit.
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Welcome to Middleton
Historical and Geographical Context
Middleton by Wirksworth is very much associated with the extraction of minerals, and place-names and the landscape
show links back to at least the Bronze Age. Middleton was mainly an agricultural and lead-mining settlement, but many
residents worked in the nearby cotton-mills of the Industrial Revolution. With the building of the Cromford and High
Peak Railway in 1831 industrial-scale mineral extraction became possible.
Mining and quarrying have left their mark on the landscape and there is a great deal of pride in the history of winning
minerals and the uses to which they were put. The high quality creamy-white Hoptonwood stone can be found in
Westminster Cathedral, the Bank of England, Broadcasting House and Sheffield City Hall. It has also been a favoured
medium for eminent sculptors such as Eric Gill, Jacob Epstein, Henry Moore and Barbara Hepworth.
In the 1920s Hoptonwood stone was chosen by the Imperial War Graves Commission to provide headstones for the
military cemeteries of Europe, the Far East and elsewhere. Over 120,000 headstones were manufactured and engraved
at Middleton.
The transition from heavy industry to sustainable leisure is a continuous process. Former industrial sites are now
important wildlife and leisure sites. Middleton has areas of exceptional wildlife interest including SSSIs and local nature
reserves. The disused railway has been reinvented as the High Peak Trail, attracting many thousands of people a year to
enjoy the countryside on foot or by bike, to picnic and to make use of local facilities and attractions.
Middleton is a thriving village with an electoral roll of around just under 700. We have an active Parish Council and
community groups include Middleton in Bloom; Environment Group; Allotment Association; Book Clubs; Friends of
Middleton School; Ladies’ Group; Wrestling Club; Knit and Natter; Village Hall; Art Group; Walking Club; Village
Green Group; Middleton Mountain Bike Group; Jogging Club, Folk band, and Church and Chapel congregations.
On the edge of the village the regionally important Eco Centre teaches traditional crafts and RHS courses, as well as
providing opportunities for volunteers; the National Stone Centre is well-established, and the newly-opened Mount
Cook outdoor activities centre will make a significant contribution to eco-tourism.
With quiet confidence Middleton is growing green tourism and encouraging people to stay and to explore, which is an
important part of the vision for Middleton in the 21st century.
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Note – In each section we have highlighted some of the areas where you can see examples of evidence of achievement.
There are of course many other examples to be seen throughout the village. ‘Other evidence’ of achievement is shown
at the end of each section and shared with you on the judging days .

Section A: Horticultural Achievement
Assessing year-round horticultural achievement including conservation and natural areas

A1 Impact
e.g. Design, colours, plant choice, features, innovation

Examples to be seen on the judging route.
Planting themes – seen throughout the village
 Multi-coloured theme of planting to reflect the Health and Happiness RHS theme. The limited planting
space in public areas, as well as our drive for local ownership of both planting and maintenance, leads to
an interesting variety of planting styles.
Floral features –examples at Rise End and throughout the village
 The adopted BT telephone box at Rise End has been turned from a redundant space to a floral feature
which will bring a smile to locals and passing walkers alike.
 Planted willow bikes are seen around the village. These ‘installations’ are the work of the village Art
Club and Middleton Mountain Bike Group who have been keen to support Bloom. Inspiration was the
Tour of Britain visit in 2015 and the annual village bike ride.
Green roof and wildflower bank – seen at Middleton School

 These innovative aspects continue to develop and along with the schools reflective garden help provide
a strong link between education and horticulture for Middleton’s children.
Children’s vegetable planters – seen at school and in the village

 The children’s planters are maintained by children from the school. What the containers lack in
elegance is far outweighed by the children's pride in being part of Britain in Bloom.
Millennium Gardens

 The gardens are being revitalised by removing or reshaping old overgrown shrubs and introducing
more perennial planting. The emphasis here has been on improving colour and form to make a
relaxing garden to complement the superb views.
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A2 Horticultural Practice
e.g. Cultivation and maintenance, quality of plants, sustainability, new planting

Examples to be seen on the judging route.
New planting schemes – seen in flower tubs throughout the village, and at the Rising Sun and Nelson Arms

 Tubs have been grouped and street planting has been revised this year to maximise visual impact.
Some areas have been decluttered in order to fit in with the surrounding natural environment – seen
throughout the village.
 Traditional floral displays on the Green maximise impact for this small area – seen on the Green.
 Planting has taken place in public, private and business premises - seen at the Rising Sun and Nelson
Arms, and the many baskets, window boxes and planters on Main Street.
Tubs, beds and basket management – seen throughout the village

 Cultivation and maintenance is carried out by the residents living near to each planted area (often
done by members of the village groups sponsoring the planting).
Community gardens – seen at The Millennium Gardens and the Village Green

 Volunteers from a number of village groups manage these valued community areas.
Plants are recycled and reused – seen at the Rising Sun and the Churchyard

 Many Pelargoniums and Fuchsias have been overwintered and reused.
 Spring bulbs are lifted (where appropriate) and re-used each year.
 Perennial plants and shrubs have all been re-used (see below).
Perennial planting – seen in the Millennium Gardens and village tubs

 The use of perennial planting increases year on year as we continue to move away from annuals and
replace ageing shrubs. This forms part of our long-term sustainability plan.

Other evidence
Local suppliers

 British-grown plants were purchased locally from an expert nursery situated with similar altitude and
climate to Middleton. This minimised transport costs as well as providing planting appropriate to our
site. The nursery used (Hollies, Bonsall) is an RHS member and a National Garden Scheme
participant and is well aware of our challenging environment.
Wildflower planting

 Plans are in place to plant corners of the playground off Chapel Lane with native flowers.
Composting

 All compost is re-used and all waste is composted.
Extra compost has been donated locally from the waste
recycling centre at Ashbourne operated by Vital Earth.
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A3 Residential and Community gardening
e.g. residential, communal areas, allotments, public buildings, Church/School etc., car parks

Examples to be seen on the judging route.
Duke Field

 A cluster of sheltered bungalows showing the very best in managing a communal space (Judges'
Special Award winner 2015).

Church garden

 Adopted by Middleton in Bloom this year and planted with many re-used plants.
Allotments - including school allotment

 At the centre of the village the allotments are well used and managed. The school uses its allotment as
part of its wider horticultural teaching.
Millennium Gardens

 Managed by the community for the community, the gardens continue to change in line with a mediumterm plan to refresh the original planting, giving a greater emphasis to perennial borders and colour.
The work is carried out by adults and children.

 The children’s bottle planting is an example of the way the garden is used as a community space,
focusing on children as well as adults through the year to ensure that we engage all parts of the
community.

 Many events take place on the garden: children’s crafts, ladies’ group meetings (and weeding), BBQs,
music events including the Bloom Extravaganza.

 Knit and Natter meetings take place in the garden when the weather is favourable - Their creative
displays can be seen at the bandstand and outside the church.
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Village Green

 The Green is looked after by the surrounding residents who have redesigned several of its features
and enhanced the floral display for 2016.

Other evidence
Open Gardens weekend (40 gardens this year – continuing a year-on-year increase)

 This is a major event in Middleton, held over the midsummer weekend and there is a real buzz
around the village, both from villagers and visitors. We added ‘Britain in Bloom National Finalist’ to
our publicity for the event.

 Comments over the weekend included, ‘What a variety of gardens – an inspiration; 'Great to see
some proper gardens'; 'I wish my school had been like this'; ‘What a friendly community – so much
going on!’

 The 2017 Open Gardens will take place on 17 and 18 June
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A4. Business areas and premises
e.g. retail and shopping areas, leisure sites, transport terminals, car parks, farms, rural businesses, pubs, tourist areas/attractions,
offices, estate agents etc.

Examples to be seen on the judging route.
Green Acres cottage wild life garden – seen at Rise End

 The use of native planting and a wildlife focus helps build visitor numbers and is evident in feedback
and repeat bookings.
The village pubs - seen at Rise End (Rising Sun) and near the Green (Nelson Arms)

 Both public houses have significantly improved horticultural displays on their premises. Note the
sedum roof on the log-store at The Nelson Arms.
Middleton Top visitor centre and Redhill Quarry – seen at Middleton Top

 Middleton Top is an integral part of the village and takes part in the village Open Gardens weekend.
Other evidence
Local businesses

 The Bloom committee has representatives from the Nelson Arms and holiday cottage owners who
work with others in their sectors to help enhance their surroundings.

The Barn Cottage

A5. Green spaces
e.g. verges, parks and open public spaces

Examples to be seen on the judging route.
Orchid verge – seen on the main street opposite the Village Hall

 This managed verge is a miniature semi-natural wildflower
meadow which is valued by visitors as well as those residents
who are unable to get to our less accessible meadows. It is an
example of how even a small wild space can be of great
interest. Derbyshire Wildlife Trust will offer further advice on
how best we can improve our management.
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Woodland being restored to native flora – seen adjacent to the High Peak Trail at Rise End
 The resident here is managing an area of open woodland to encourage native plants and reduce
invasive species, a project that enhances the wide range of wild habitats found in Middleton.
Village Green – seen at the top of the Village

 The Village Green has been redesigned by the surrounding residents who are keen to enhance this
area which was only acquired by the Parish Council last year.
Millennium Gardens – seen at the end of the judging route

 At the heart of the the village the Millennium Gardens go from strength to strength as the team works
to revitalise the planting throughout the year in line with our detailed consultation process.

 Children use the garden daily and regular holiday events get them digging, planting, making things,
picnicking and generally getting involved in making our environment a better place.

 Very occasionally damage caused by its use as a play area needs repairing, but we believe that
education rather than exclusion is the best way to engage the Bloomers of tomorrow.
Tubs and verge management – seen throughout the village

 Tubs have been enhanced and are managed by volunteers and nearby residents. Verges are
maintained by a mix of local residents, village caretakers, the District Council and, where needed,
Bloom volunteers.
New community spaces – seen at Rise End

 A new path (under construction) will allow our new Middletonians to walk into the village from the
new houses through a landscaped area. This new green area will enhance our environment.

 This year’s planting has received generous sponsorship from Wheeldon Brothers (the builders of
Hopton Rise) who recognise the benefit from the Bloom initiative.

Other evidence
Wildflower management – seen on Middleton Moor and Redhill Quarry

 Sensitive management of this area creates an environment where
Cowslips and Orchids thrive, giving superb displays in spring and early
summer. Tourists enjoy a sight which they thought might not exist
these days.
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Spring planting

 Many more bulbs have been planted
for flowering next year along the
entrance to the village at Rise End.
This will enhance the spring display
already seen throughout the village.

 The Recreation Ground (off Chapel Lane) is being planted with native flowers to brighten up a dull area. MIB is
working with local residents to make this improvement.

Section B: Environmental Responsibility
Assessing year round activities and improving environmental responsibility

B1 Conservation and biodiversity
e.g. areas of natural habitat, wildlife and conservation sites

Examples to be seen on the judging route.
Middleton Top, High Peak Trail and management of Redhill Quarry

 Carefully managed areas designed to support the natural habitat while accommodating large visitor
numbers. Education forms a significant part of this work ( Judges' Special Award winner 2015).
Partnership with Derbyshire Wildlife Trust

 Newcomers to the village this year, the Wildlife Trust have
become fully-engaged partners. They have become an
integral part of village life, working with village groups such as
Knit and Natter (look for knitted hedgehogs!), the Ladies
Group, the Environment Group, Middleton Open Gardens
and the children of the School Council. We look forward to
sharing the expertise they have to offer.

The photo is from their first Open Gardens event in 2016.
Promoting native flora – seen from the High Peak Trail at Rise End

 This woodland is being restored to provide a more natural habitat by its owner. For example,
cultivated daffodils have been removed and cut material from tree clearance is stacked to provide
invertebrate habitat. In spring the banks of wild garlic are a delight.
New native British hedgerows - seen at Greenacres Holiday Cottage, Rise End
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 Replacing 50 metres of 2.5m high Leylandii hedge with a selection of low growing native hedgerow
shrubs at the entrance to the village at Rise End (as suggested by previous EMIB judges) has delivered
significant visual and wildlife benefits.

 The garden, ponds and wild areas are managed in order to attract both wildlife and visitors.
Middleton School

 The school enjoys a woodland classroom, nestbox cameras, bird feeders, a dynamically changing
wildflower bank, orchids on the roof and enthusiastic children, staff and parents.
Educational Trail from Middleton Top

 The Middleton Top Ranger team offers educational trails for everyone. The provision of robust
mobility scooters enables less-able visitors to benefit from this wonderful environment.
Derbyshire Wildlife Trust –seen on Main Street

 Apart from their excellent work across Derbyshire, the Trust is keen to develop the areas
surrounding their new headquarters. An insect-friendly courtyard garden is already in place to help
promote its bee conservation project.

 The Derbyshire Wildlife Trust's headquarters site is under a year-long review by its experts to inform
an appropriate strategy for its management.
Wildlife in the area

 A wide diversity of birdlife seen in the village environs includes Peregrine Falcons, owls, warblers in
summer and Waxwings in winter. Middleton Moor wildflower meadows are of great interest, as are
the ash/elm/hazel woods north of the village.

Other evidence
Derbyshire ECO Centre

 The Eco Centre offers conservation-related courses,
countryside skills and RHS qualifications.

 Bogs and woodland provide a varied wildlife-friendly habitat
and support its teaching aims.

Derbyshire Wildlife Trust: Gang Mine Reserve

 Among the species that thrive here on lead-mine waste are Spring Sandwort and Alpine Pennycress,
which have a restricted range in the UK. Both are locally known as leadwort. The SSSI has also
provided herbs for Middleton’s own beer – brewed for the Wildlife Trust!
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The National Stone Centre

 The centre has recorded 29
different species of butterfly.

 It manages an SSSI geological site
within six former quarries. As an
educational charity, it provides
learning opportunities to schools
and community groups in a large
wildlife-friendly environment.

B2 Resource management
e.g. recycling, minimising demand placed on natural resources and harmful impact on the environment

Examples to be seen on the judging route.
Active composting area - seen in the Millennium Gardens and on the allotments

 A new composting area at the MMG now efficiently provides a substantial amount of valuable
compost from our waste. Spent compost from container planting is also recycled here. Allotment
holders make compost here and in their gardens.
Water management – seen on the allotments, Millennium Gardens and throughout the village.

 Middleton has only relatively recently had a reliable mains water supply and the more mature
residents remember this all too well. The result is that water is conserved in water butts throughout
the village (as well as many houses having their own well).
Other evidence
Sponsorship by Vital Earth provides compost produced from household waste.
No pesticides are used by Bloom Group.
Garden Club members have acquired improved knowledge of composting and participate in plant and seed
swaps and have enjoyed talks from recycling and composting experts.
Plants for tubs and baskets are sourced locally to reduce carbon footprint. Where possible, pots and baskets are
re-used each year.
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B3 Local heritage
e.g. management and development of local heritage and/or identity, inclusive of natural heritage.

Examples to be seen on the judging route.
Information Point for WW1 headstones – seen outside the Derbyshire Wildlife Trust entrance

 The village remains proud of its part in producing some 120,000 headstones after the First World
War.
Use of local stone features in Bloom’s landscaping initiatives – seen at Rise End, The Green and Millennium

Gardens

 Limestone cairns, walls and features all use our local stone.
High Peak Trail, Redhill Quarry and Middleton Top Engine House

 Areas which are part of our local heritage - but of national historical importance.
Steeple Grange Light Railway - route adjacent to the Derbyshire Wildlife Trust building

 Soon to extend its line to provide a ‘Middleton Station’ near to the quarry and mine it used to serve.
'Walks in Middleton' books – copies enclosed

 A selection of local walks including local history and areas of interest produced by the Middleton
Environment Group. A second edition has just been published.
Sharing Local History – copy enclosed

 A book by a past resident, Edith Taylor, describing life in the early years of the last century has been
reprinted by the Environment Group to keep this heritage alive.

Other evidence
National Stone Centre: displays which explain its SSSI Geology recognition, and courses offering training in
traditional skills such as wall building and stone carving. The Millennium Wall is a collection of 19 different
types of dry stone walling from around the U.K.
Steeple Grange Light Railway takes passengers on a line that used to serve the quarries in Middleton and
includes an exploration of an SSSI geology site.
A slide show, ‘Then and Now’, showing modern photos against the same scene from the past, is shared with the
public at each Open Gardens, setting the current environment in a historical context.
See also B1, above.

B4 Local environmental quality
e.g. management and vacant premises and plots, litter, graffiti, fly-posting, dog fouling

Examples to be seen on the judging route.
Village caretakers – meet them on the day

 Our valued caretakers are employed by the Parish Council. They are local residents and are also
represented on the Bloom committee. They work in the village with a wide remit including litter and
verge management.
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 Caretakers liaise closely with both the Bloom Group, the Parish Council and, of course, residents to
ensure that any issues are dealt with rapidly.
Dog Poo Fairies

 Dog fouling signs are provided and placed by the Environment Group.
Graffiti is never seen in the village.

Other evidence
Regular review

 A formal 'Village Walk Round’ with village caretakers and the Parish Council takes place each year in
early spring to identify things that need to be repaired, replaced or removed.
Education

 The School has links with the Derbyshire Wildlife Trust to encourage environmental awareness. The
Chair of Bloom is also the Chair of the School Governors which reinforces these crucial
relationships.
Litter picking

 A litter picking group from the Environment Group regularly arranges litter picks on the surrounding
areas, reaching up to a mile out of the village.

B5 Pride of place
e.g. management of street furniture, signage, art in the landscape and hard landscaping

Examples to be seen on the judging route.
Telephone Box – seen at Rise End

 This disused box has been adopted by the village for 2016 and turned into an attractive space with a
floral and walking theme.
Commemorative plaque – seen outside the Wildlife Trust

 The Imperial War Graves Commission commemorative plaque explains Middleton’s role in
producing some 120,000 headstones after the First World War.
New street signs - seen on The Green, Water Lane and Main Street

 These are made locally from recycled plastic and offer an attractive alternative to traditional materials.
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Bikes and more bikes – seen around the village

 The Middleton Mountain Bike Group, with the Art Group,
have created willow bicycles and installed them around the
village, along with the painted bikes at Rise End, to
celebrate Middleton’s role in the 2015 Tour of Britain.

 The Rise End bikes acquire seasonal additions - witches,
Santa Claus, Easter bunnies - created by ‘guerilla’ groups in
the village.
Middleton Art Group – Work seen in the Nelson Arms

 The Art Group meets in the Nelson Arms, making this Derbyshire’s only ‘Art Pub’. The group uses
village locations as a resource and inspiration for their art work.
Children’s Art – Seen outside the Nelson Arms (planters on the roof, and in the Millennium Gardens).

 The Nelson Arms and village groups such as The Light Factory and Middleton in Bloom organise
regular children’s art events with a horticultural focus.
Knit & Natter Group displays – seen in the Millennium Gardens and the Churchyard

 The displays are renewed each year and add to the sense of fun.
Village Waymarker – 'Pride in Stone' – seen at Rise End

 A large marker carved from local stone has recently been installed on the grass bank at Rise End. It
acknowledges the pride felt by many villagers in Middleton’s quarrying history. The stone, carving and
installation has been donated by our local businesses.

Other evidence
Village map

 Plans are in place to install a village map and interpretation board in Middleton, using the proceeds
from the Open Gardens weekend.

Section C: Community participation
Assessing year round activities improving environmental responsibility

C1 Development and continuity
e.g. Development and sustainability of the local Bloom initiative and evidence of ongoing projects.

Examples to be seen on the judging route.
Millennium Gardens

 Work continues to deliver the long-term strategy for Millennium Gardens. This includes reducing
overgrown shrubbery to make the garden lighter and brighter, and replanting in a more sustainable
way.
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Churchyard



Whilst the churchyard remains under the control of the District Council the Bloom Group has
adopted the entrance as one of this year’s new projects. Work will take two or three years to establish
but significant improvement has already been made.
Village Green

 The Green is now owned by the Parish Council and this year a group of local residents have worked
to restructure and develop this valued area. Plans are in place for a notice board in the bus shelter,
alongside a display of images showing ‘old Middleton’, sharing its rich heritage with locals and visitors
alike.
Hopton Rise (Jacksons Ley) Community green space adjacent to the new housing – seen at Rise End

 The new green area being developed at Rise End is already under consideration. This will form part
of our future plans to both enhance that area and engage new residents in Middleton in Bloom.

Other evidence
Middleton Gardening Club

 The group continues to thrive with around 30 members meeting monthly with local and national
experts advising, informing and encouraging horticultural excellence. Examples include live willow
weaving and a trip to Kew Gardens.

Middleton Open Gardens

 This weekend event continues to delight, with participation increasing
to 40 gardens this year. The increasing number of entries from
lifelong residents reflects the way that this event continues to engage
people in Bloom-related activities that reflect pride in their village.

 Publicity has highlighted the village’s 2016 Bloom credentials. This
has included local and regional press, Open Garden websites, social
media, local radio, and banners and posters.
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Middleton Annual Produce Show

 The 2015 event saw 170 entries in 39 categories, the majority of entries being from Middleton
residents.

 The 2016 event will tke place on the 17 September.
th

NGS Garden
 A Middleton in Bloom committee member invites the
public to her garden each year for the NGS Open
Gardens. This event is also used to highlight
Middleton’s wider horticultural delights.

C2 Communication and education
e.g. Community awareness and understanding, engagement with schools and young people and/or other community
groups, press coverage, publicity materials.

Examples to be seen on the judging route.
Press cuttings/publicity and a photo album of the judging route will be shared with the judges.
Education:
Outdoor education - seen at Middleton School and the allotments (former Judges' Special Award winner).
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 The school uses the adjacent woodland as its Forest Schools base and for outdoor learning related to
National Curriculum topics, artwork, music and creative writing.

 School has had a small flock of hens for about six years. Children learn how to look after them, clean
up and collect the eggs. Families look after the hens during the school holidays.

 The school garden and allotment increase children’s horticultural awareness and skill, as well as their
experience in following food from the seed to the plate.

 Children have planted containers of vegetables for display in the village.
 Nestbox cameras and participation in RSPB Garden Birdwatch increase their awareness of wildlife.
Other evidence
A feature article on Middleton, written by Ashley Franklin, is to be published in the prestigious Derbyshire Life
magazine. This publicity has been generated following our 2015 EMIB Bloom participation along with this
year's East Midlands and Britain in Bloom participation.
The School Gardening Club meets weekly.
Art Club works with children to make bark rubbings.
Light Factory children’s group will help with planting of wild flowers on Recreation Ground.
Middleton’s children entered over 20 miniature gardens in the 2015 Produce show.
Derbyshire Wildlife Trust’s Hedgehog and Bee Awareness Campaigns.
Quiz at the DWT for children on wildlife during the Open Gardens event.
Family participation in the Open Gardens and Produce Show along with close links with the Derbyshire
Wildlife Trust.
The Middleton Gardening Club has visited Kew and other gardens this year and has links with nearby gardening
clubs, as well as hosting visits from a number of horticultural experts.

Stop press! Soon to feature
Middleton – September 2016
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C3 Communication participation
e.g. engaging a wide range of people across all areas of the community

Examples to be seen on the judging route.
The judges will meet representatives from the following groups who are partners and supporters in our Bloom
campaign: Knit & Natter, Church, Environment Group, School, local businesses, village caretakers, Parish
Councillors, Gardening Club. The Bloom committee has representatives from most village groups. Please quiz
them all; the enthusiasm is catching!

Other evidence
Villagers support the campaign by watering and maintenance tasks, as do local businesses and other
organisations, e.g. Derbyshire Wildlife Trust
A rounders competition in July between teams of adults and children from the two village pubs will raise funds
for Middleton in Bloom
The Middleton in Bloom Summer Extravaganza community party in the Millennium Gardens raises funds for
our planting and brings locals and visitors to enjoy the Millennium Gardens.

 This village party will take place again on August Bank Holiday 2016
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C4 Year round involvement
e.g. schedules of events and supporting evidence of year round activity .

Primary evidence will be presented in our 15 minute presentation.
Examples to be seen on the judging route.
Photographs, promotions and press cuttings will be made available on the judging day.

Review of the last year
All the events and press releases summarised shown below represent Bloom in one way or another.
The strength of the village is the variety of groups all working together to enhance our village and community,
rather than being managed centrally by the Bloom group.

July 2015

 Full-page headline report in the Village Pump (a monthly paper delivered free to all residents)
celebrating the Open Gardens weekend (organised by the Environment Group) in June which raised
over £1300 for the village.

 Middleton Environment Group thanks last year’s Open Gardens participants in the Village Pump for
providing the excellent table now sited under the bandstand in the Millennium Gardens.

 Middleton in Bloom AGM and Chairman’s report appears in the Village Pump.
 Sponsors for the 2015 Middleton in Bloom campaign thanked in the Village Pump.
 Middleton Music Extravaganza (Middleton in Bloom) advertised in the Village Pump, in local press
and on posters and banners around the area.

 Middleton Ladies Group visits a superb private garden, Cashel, at nearby Kirk Ireton.
 Middleton Produce Show (Environment Group) advertised for September in the Village Pump.
 Middleton Gardening Club meets to visit gardens in Middleton, enabling those participating in the
Open Garden event in June to have a look around.
August 2015

 Middleton Ladies Group meets in the Millennium gardens for a barbeque and ‘a bit of light weeding’.
 Middleton Music Extravaganza (Middleton in Bloom) takes place in the Millennium Gardens, raising
funds and sharing this superb communal space with locals and visitors alike.

 Middleton Gardening Club meets again to visit gardens in Middleton, enabling those participating in
the Open Gardens event in June to have a look around.
September 2015

 Tour of Britain comes through Middleton. The community puts extra effort into making sure
Middleton looks its best. Middleton Mountain Bike Group install painted bikes at Rise End and
banners for the Tour route. The whole school turns out to cheer the riders up the hill.
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 A consultation by the Parish Council on the possibility of turning the verges adjacent to the Wildlife
Centre into wildflower verges after a suggestion from Middleton in Bloom.

 The Environment Group and the Village Hall hold another successful Produce Show with an
increase in entries to 170 in 39 categories and an increase in children's participation.

 Middleton Gardening Club meets again to visit gardens in Middleton, enabling those participating in
the Open Gardens event in June to have a look around.
October 2015

 Photos and reports from the Middleton Produce Show appear in the Village Pump as well as our
local press. (Environment Group).

 Middleton’s success in the EMIB competition headlines in the Village Pump and is also reported in
our local press.

 Middleton Gardening Club hold a talk by David Clements on ‘The Making of The Cascades’, an
impressive garden in a gorge in nearby Bonsall.
November 2015

 Middleton in Bloom advertises the Christmas Lights switch-on in December.
 Middleton Gardening Club advertises its Christmas Bring and Share evening in the Village Pump.
 Middleton Gardening Club hold a talk by David Thornton, Chairman Derbyshire Horticultural
Society and champion vegetable grower on ‘Growing Vegetables’.
December 2015

 The Allotment Group advertise for residents who want to be placed on the waiting list for the next
vacant plot.

 Middleton in Bloom holds its annual Christmas Lights switch-on event on the Village Green. This
raises funds as well as entertaining all with a visit from Santa, a raffle, a small fairground ride, mulled
wine, mince pies and brass band Christmas carols. It rained, but a great time was had by all.

 Middleton Gardening Club holds a Christmas Bring and Share evening.
January 2016

 Photo Share - Residents bring old photos of Middleton to share with a local artist/photographer Kate
Bellis, who is displaying her photos of local characters/sights in the Nelson Arms during the month.

 Middleton in Bloom's consultation on our plans for our Bloom entries in 2016 is published in the
Village Pump.

 Middleton Gardening Club holds a planning meeting and ‘Gardeners’ Question Time’ evening.
February 2016

 Open Gardens: consultation about the Open Gardens weekend (Environment Group) on any
changes needed for 2016, along with entry forms, appears in the Village Pump.

 Britain in Bloom 2016 headlines in the Village Pump.
 Ladies Group visit the Derbyshire Wildlife Trust.
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 The Story of the Millennium Garden published in the Village Pump.
 Advert seeking people interested in forming a Middleton History Group.
 Village Green Committee created.
 Middleton Gardening Club hosts a talk on ‘ Britain in Bloom’ by Mike Coveney, Middleton in
Bloom Chair.
March 2016

 Middleton in Bloom headline in the Village Pump raising awareness of the Village Walk-round
arranged for the 5th March and the Village Gardening days which are set for the first and third Sunday
of each month.

 Knit and Natter Group feature in the Village Pump explaining what it is and where it meets. They
explain that they have been knitting wool hedgehogs for Derbyshire Wildlife Trust to leave around
the county to raise awareness of Hedgehog decline (30%). Knitted Bees to be next!

 Middleton Gardening Club organise an evening of ‘Live Willow Weaving’
April 2016

 Wicker Bikes made by the Middleton Mountain Bike Group, along with local artists Mark Hadfield
and Ben Hardy, feature in the Village Pump. The bikes will be seen around the village as part of
Middleton’s ‘Art in the Environment’ work.

 Call for Bloom sponsors in the Village Pump; the Bloom group starts contacting local businesses and
partners.

 Middleton Gardening Club talk by David Thornton, Chairman Derbyshire Horticultural Society and
champion vegetable grower on ‘Potatoes and Tomatoes’.

 Middleton Gardening Club visit Swarkestone Nursery, Derby, for tips on Hanging Baskets.
 Middleton Gardening Club organise a coach trip to Kew Gardens.
May 2016

 Open Gardens (Environment Group) headlines the Village Pump with a call for entries.
 The Nelson Arms ‘Art Pub’ advertises in the Village Pump - bringing art into the community.
 Middleton in Bloom thanks all for the superb response to our call for sponsorship. Also mentioned is
the late decision by BT to remove all hanging basket brackets from their poles. A challenge, but not
insurmountable!

 Middleton Gardening Club review the lessons learnt about hanging baskets, holds a plant swap and
enjoys questions and answers.
June 2016

 Open Gardens weekend.
 Radio Derby engaged over Open Gardens and Britain in Bloom.
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 Derbyshire Wildlife Trust leads in the Village Pump with its own fundraising beer, using herbs from
the Gang Mine SSSI!

 EMIB and BIB judging days shared in the Village Pump, asking for all to work towards making the
village look its best.

 Middleton Environment Group reprints a book about life in Middleton around 100 years ago.
 Middleton Gardening Club visit Cashel, a superb large garden in Kirk Ireton.
 Middleton Ladies Group advertises their July BBQ and weeding in the Millennium Gardens.
 Middleton in Bloom plan and start to advertise the Music Extravaganza to be held in August.
 Middleton Environment group publishes their second edition of 'Walks around Wirksworth and
Middleton'.

 ‘Call for boots suitable for planting’ placed in the Village Pump by the residents working to create a
new use for the redundant telephone box at Rise End.

The events listed above are of course in addition to the many gardening, building and maintenance tasks carried out
throughout the year by all of our volunteers. As seasoned gardeners we are sure you aware of all that this entails!
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C5 Funding and support
E.g. Initiatives to secure ongoing support for the local Bloom campaign including local business support

Examples to be seen on the judging route.
Sponsors' labels - seen on tubs and baskets.
Local public houses - improving the surroundings of their buildings – Rising Sun and The Nelson Arms
Village marker – Pride in Stone – seen at Rise End
 The ‘Pride in Stone’ village marker recently placed at Rise End was donated and carved by local
businesses.

Other evidence
Sponsorship -"

 We have received the following sponsorship:





£300 grant from Derbyshire Dales District Council's Special Projects Fund.
£790 from 11 local businesses.
£105 from 4 residents.
£155 from four village groups.
£1350 in total

 In addition we have received the following donations:







Compost to the value of approximately £150.
A half day’s use of a professional photographer to provide publicity photographs.
Two tons of topsoil from a local farmer,
Chainsaw carvings from renowned local artist Andrew Frost for use in our fundraising auctions
and raffles.
Many donations of raffle prizes from residents and local businesses for our many fundraising
events.
A free ‘gig’ from our local semi-professional Band ‘Left Hand Drive’ for our Summer
Extravaganza fundraising party.

We would like to recognise and thank the following for their support in this year’s Bloom:
 Middleton Environment Group
 Derbyshire Dales District Council
 Wheeldon Brothers – Builders (Rise
End estate)
 Middleton Knit and Natter Group
 The Nelson Arms
 Middleton Mountain Bike Group
 The Barn holiday Cottage
 Greenacres Holiday Cottage
 Left Hand Drive













Signal Fuels Belper
DS Insulation
Middleton Ladies Group
Slinter Mining
National Stone Centre
Petts Plumbers and Heating
Petts Stonemasons
Lowes Marble
Pat Craft
Brenda Hobson
And numerous anonymous local residents
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Publicity photos
 Where required, publicity
photo shoots have been
provided for our supporters.
This has provided another way
to share the village’s
participation in Bloom in 2016
with a wider commercial and
online community.

Drivers for Change
Action taken following previous judges reports
It is very helpful to have the benefit of an external, expert view on our village each year, and we build many of these into
our improvement plan. A few examples are shown below.

Judges advice - ‘Improve the hanging basket planting’
Baskets are now larger and planted earlier using plants with a longer flowering period, including
perennials.

Judges advice - ‘Improve the two pubs horticultural displays’
The Nelson Arms has new planted beds with window boxes to follow. The Rising Sun has been
planted up by volunteers and is well engaged with the Bloom.

Judges advice – ‘Consider improving the village hall entrance’
The Village Hall environs have steadily improved over the last two years, with further tree management
due shortly. The Village Hall Committee is considering the recent Action with Communities in Rural
England paper about operating halls on a social enterprise model rather than through reliance on grant
funding. This could expand the options for investment in the Hall.

Judges advice - ‘Improve the Church gardens’
The Church restricts our activity to the beds in the front of the Church. We have made improvements
here this year and still have ambitions to develop the remaining area in a more wildlife friendly way.

Judges advice - ‘Review the planted tubs to maximise impact’
New tubs have been purchased and many have been repositioned in groups giving a significantly
improved floral impact.
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Middleton in Bloom 2016 - Conclusion
A summary of what we have achieved
In 2016 we have:

Built on previous Bloom results, learning from previous judges’ comments and suggestions.
Used our Britain in Bloom entry to enthuse the whole community.
Increased and strengthened both the committee and volunteer base.
Benefitted from working to deliver a long term strategy.
Identified further improvements necessary to improve the appearance of the village.
Improved our engagement with local businesses through publicity, financial support and
horticultural effort.
Maintained a healthy financial base to enable us to maintain our progress and move
forward in 2017.
Given Bloom an all-year profile in the village and beyond.
Enjoyed the enthusiastic support from a wide range of fellow village groups.
Continued to put children at the heart of what we do.
Understood that whilst Rome cannot be built in a day – you can make a good start if you
smile!

And finally
We have made our village an even better place to live in and to visit.

